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BUSINESS  
DIGITAL TV
Hollywood feeling in HD for  
your customers and guests.

With 150 digital television channels (96 of those in HD)  
and 115 radio stations with the best picture and sound quality,  
we offer a comprehensive entertainment package.

Depending on your needs, choose from either the convenient 
DigiCard or the attractive HD Mediabox and upgrade your TV 
experience with our first-class MySports Pro Business option. 

A list of all HD channels and further information about our TV 
products is available at upc.ch/business.

DigiCard
Thanks to the digital receiver card, you can enjoy full television 
and radio reception on all TV sets with a CI+ slot after just a  
few installation steps and without any messy cables. Optionally, 
you can also subscribe to the unbeatable MySports Pro Business 
offer for your company and can also choose to combine this 
 with an HD Mediabox Receiver.

HD Mediabox Receiver 
The attractive, space- and energy-saving HD Mediabox Receiver 
is suitable for TV sets from all manufacturers and guarantees a 
razor-sharp picture and top sound quality.

Option: MySports Pro Business
A TV experience in a league of its own: 18 sports channels 
 carrying wall-to-wall live sports provide the best entertainment 
for all sports fans.

And you benefit even more: With a subscription to the  
MySports Pro Business option, the monthly fee of CHF 8.50 for 
the DigiCard or the HD Mediabox is included.*

  Over 150 digital TV channels (including 96 in HD) and  
over 115 radio stations

  Best sound and picture quality thanks to the latest  
digital technology via the cable network

  Regional channel packages: tailored to local needs 
(German-speaking Switzerland, French-speaking  
Switzerland, Ticino)

  MySports Pro Business option for all sports fans

YOUR ADVANTAGES

Advice and orders

upc.ch/business | 0800 800 116

Pricing Price per 
month/screen

1 to 10 screens CHF 25.—

11 to 20 screens CHF 20.—

21 and more screens CHF 15.—

Minimum contract period 3 months.

* The one-off fees are not included.

Each screen on which the MySports Pro Business option is used requires a DigiCard.  
For a subscription with an HD Mediabox Receiver a DigiCard is required as well.

Prices One-off 
costs

Price 
per month

DigiCard CHF 60.— CHF 8.50

HD Mediabox Receiver CHF 120.— CHF 8.50

Minimum contract period 1 year. All prices are quoted in CHF excluding VAT and excluding 
on-site installation. Valid from 1. 4. 2018. Prices are subject to change at any time.


